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* Efficient Farming
-CX , «Àmilker this may be postponed tEJ six 

■or evenSeven months. If the foal has

psWBUEiand management of the dam while „hou^ ^ gi™ plenty of exercise widi 
pregnant. Strong, healthy foals can them at & times
best be produced from healthy mares . ^ and muscle building
which are fed nutritiods foods torTto five pounds of
given plenty of exercise, running in j _/ ^ fed per day during the
fields or paddocks or doing %ht work J ^t#r monthe. th£ would be com- 
It is difficult on many farms to find D06ed of two parts oats and one part 
desirable work for brood mares, par- uttle 0Ucake added. The
ticularly in the winter, but when n .g begt fed mixed with cut tim- 
spring work commences there is no “hy an(j cIover hay, slightly damped, 
difficulty, and any mare is better Th,8 adds bulk to the ration and pre- 

. working, provided care is exercised the foal be>lting his grain, and
in seeing that she is not put in slip- .gtg digestion as the grain cannot 
pery places, not unduly crowded, not f(>nn jn doughy lumps in the stomach, 
worked with too short a whiffletree, or few roote (carrots, mangels or 
overworked. Many foals have their . ghould also be provided and
chances ruined when their dams are of ^ quaHty clean hay, mix-
overfed and under-exercised during.^ and clover, or alfalfa, an
the winter season. excellent bone and muscle builder. Salt

In view of the fact that a horse at- ghould be given regularly. The colt 
tains at least half his weight by the ghould be kept in a thrifty, active con- 
time be is a year old, care mqgt be djyon; a Uttle thin rather than too 
exercised to see that he is given the fay His bones and joints must be 

vbesKpossible chance. Many spring- developed simultaneously with the 
' born foals do well for the first six ^ 0f his body or injury will result, 

months of their lives and then owing He should have the run of a field or 
to lack of proper attention and feed-1 paddock in the daytime during favor
ing during the. winter months do not j Bb[e weather and a 'dry, roomy stall 
mature to the size they should. | ;n a well-ventilated and moderately 

Feeding—The mother’s milk and , warm bam at night, 
pasture grass afford excellent foods to The colt may be halter-broken with 
start with. By feeding the dam a little ;„ES difficulty before weaning and a 
grain in a low manger, either in the yyle labor at this time also in handi
barn or on pasture, the foal soon is :ng the -tit’s feet is well expended, 
found eating concentrates. Then a The feet should be picked up occasion- 
creep may be erected in a comer of any and later on pared. Keep the foot 
the pasture field and the foal will get large, round and level, cut away the 
grain in this manner. He should be toe, keeping .the foil wide at the heel 
provided with a shelter from heat and an(j quarters. Do not cut the bar of 
flies and if the mother must be worked, th< foot or the frog. A good blister 
the foal should be kept in a strong applied to a small young foot will fre- 
loose box or paddock and given a suck quf ntly stimulate growth. Too much 
In the middle of each half day. At first emphasis cannot be laid on the care 
the milk should be drawn from the 0f the feet, exercise and good common 
mare, particularly if she is warm, as ccnEe feeding during the first year of 
a preventive against digestive trouble. r),e colt’s life t;>..css the colt weighs 

Weaning—If the mother is a poor 1,100 pounds or more on his first 
milker the colt will be better weaned birthday there is little chance oC his 
at five months, while if she is a good over making a ton horse.

■CARE FOR THE COLT TO MAKE
THE HORSE.

-•»— ■

Christ’s Intercessory Prayer, John 17:1-26. Golden Text— 
. Holy'Father, keep through thine own name those whom 

thou hast given me, that they may be one, as we are.— 
John 17: 11.
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• ANALYSTS. - 

L JESUS SURRENDERS HIMSELF TO GOD. 
1-6,

IL HE INTERCEDES FOR THE DISCIPLES,
H7,

Introduction—The discourse of

"name” of God plein to the disciples: 
that is, he he» given them a nnieann 

and a new experienM of 
God’s holy character and will. So 
long as Jeeue has been with them in 
the world, they have been quite sure 

. , . of God, and have kept his word.
Jesus in the upper room conclude» Vs. 7-8. As the result of living in 
with a great act of prayer in wMçhhâ Jeea8- ppeeence, the disciples have con, 
commits himself, the apostles, and the frannd A,.» eU his deeds and wortb 
whole future Church, to God. He has have been inspired (Svmely. They 
spoken to the disciples of the great have been led to spiritual thought» 
assurances which, as they go out to "both w to his origin and as to Ms 
serve in the wor.d, wiH be theirs: the mission. Here we have plainly a ref-

the assurance of the Spirits coming. knowe the perils which their untried 
What more is left to do now except to fgjth wilt encounter when he himself 
commend them to the eternal care of ig —ne
JJ? rnt* Vs. 9-11. Therefore, he commits the

_______________ _ Prierttf hi? Churchîntl^ding ft
Edison Marshall, who divides tie time between big game hunting and hi*i followers^.bothJhose> wto are al- ! from ÿg yj^gh^ end concentrates 

writing novels, is shown with a bear he killed in the Canadian Rockies and ready hie and those who shall after- ^ ^ mind on the future 0f these
which he refers to as a small otte. ”ard8^e Ka‘hered inA„°Yf 1 loved ones. They are his own, special-

day shows how he thought of there ;, ^ven to Hm by God, as the witness-
F.xneriments With Lime ried on experiments to define C™* ^ *** ^ !“ - Ma ^ Tbeir need to

scioÉl

I

w, _____...tness-
of his glory. Their need is very

. , ... , I great because they are being left in
Bthods of avoiding thy. i It will be instructive- and helpful ! a wor]d which does not acknowledge
The results indicate that feeding whj’e we study the great Intercessory1 them or thetr Master. The only se- 

The lime phosphate experiments turnips at the rate of fifteen pounds prayer are an expression of the Sa- cure confidence which Jesus has of 
— being conducted by the Dept, of'one hour before milking produces bad other prayer which Jesus taught his their continuance in faith consists in

In-! disciples and which we call the Lord’s, their being held securely in God’s al- 
Three is a very marked re-1 mighty hand, and so he prays. ’’Holy 

nee between the spirit of the Father, keep in thy name those whom 
one prayer and the spirit of the other, thou hast given me.” That is, keep 
Both begin with petitions for the hsl- them in that holy secret of the divine 
lowing of God’s “name.” Both lead knowledge, which I received from 
up to petitions for the deliverance of, Thee, and imparted in turn to them. 
Christ's disciples from the evil that : Va. 12-14. This safe-keeping of the 
is in the world. It will help the disciples in the holy knowledge of God
____ ___ _ ___ni, therefore,'if, in has been possible while Jesus was on
conjunction with the Intercessory earth So carefully has he guarded 
Prayer, he will keep in mind the brief, their understanding in all matters 
but infinitely comprehensive accents pertaining to God that only one, the

being conducted by the Dept, of '
Chemistry of the O.A.C. have given ; flavors and odors in the milk. — , 
Interesting results and show withgpt creasing this feeding to thirty pounds Prayer, 
doubt that lime may be applied with causes an increased intensity of these semblât

now

oneprofit for clover on the older soils of off flavors.
Ontario, and that add phosphate may On the other - hand, feeding at the 
be used with profit on wheat. The rate of thirty pounds immediately 
average increase in yield of clover on ; after milking has practically no effect 
the lime plots was 40 per cent., for. on flavor or odor Of milk or cream, 
the lime and phosphate 60 per cent.
The average increase in Wheat yield! 
on the lime phosphate plots was in 
1923, 64 per cent., in 1924, 45 per cent 

This work has now been extended to 
three faims in each of eighteen coun
ties. The plots are one-half acre in 
size. — i----------9---------
Feed Turnips After Milting.

is in the world, 
teacher of this lesson, therefore, if, in has tn

If the Well Freezes.
ts pertaining to God that only one, the 

in heaven.” apostate Judas, the “son of perdition"
(that is, one doomed to perdition), has
fallen to Satan, and even that apes- _
tacy was foretold in Scripture. But 
the rest of the disciples, though loyal, —-
have to face the world’s hatred, just

It was a tubular well, equipped with 
the usual petcock vent which persisted of “Our Father which are 
in causing trouble in freezing weather, j. jesus SURRENDERS HIMSELF TO GOD,
It was always necessary to dig down
to it when the ground was frozen. Fin- v. 1. The opening words of the 
ally a pit was dug and the sides wall-1 prayer are an expression of the “Se
ed with concrete Now, when the vent viour’s full and free acceptance of the as Jesus has, because like Jesus they 
refuses to work as it should, it can be “hour” appointed by the Father in do not belong to the world, but to God. 
reached without digging in frozen bfaven. Jesus had often spoken of y. x6-17. Jesus does not ask, how- 

J This nit also makes a fine t11® when he must yield his life that the disciples should be re
ground. This pit also maxes a nn -n 8acrlfice, and now when it has come ^ from the worid, but only that
cool place for cream and butter in he pray8 that God will glorify him;jth should be saved from the evil 
the summer time. that is, not only support him, but re- > one As we ^ by chap. 16, verse 33,

---- ---------------------—---------- —T---------- ---- veal him in the true light of his di- their task is not to quit, but to over-
- r An IIARffr i lin -r/UTMTDV î?ne ch?Jact?r aT* mLsi?1<>i1.0n^ come. We may recall here again the

and dry. Milt Hlln/lh A Nil LuUIN llVl Cross. Men have been bhnd to Gods petition of the other prayer: “Lead
Do not forget the value of sunlight, I Vit IIU1I1L Illll/ WU411IRE purpose in the life of Christ They jg not jnto temptation, but deicer us

not only as a germ destroyer, but as had not acknowledged the divine pur- from evil” it is easy to turn one’s
There is no time of the year when an lnvigorator and carrier of health- —. « . et-_ S— Child Welfare P?56 his coming. Jesus prays tiiat back un life, and go into a cloister; itsrÆ'-rcrÆ™ D,.S.frJwS?Jz « E-aan-rAat’cx:

short winter days. Sanitation becomes rangajl that the direct rays of the bur- Division of Child Welfare, Dept, of no longer cause the wifeito Ml her plan _ | is what Jesus asks for his ,fol,owere.

ing this season because the birds are floor of the house during the day, ai- p.re for adequate provision tor the ( pregnancy. Too many he should have “authority oyer all through the knowledge of the truth,
confined to the house all of the time., lowing the birds to lie in the direct mother, especielly the ln^mad?are not having that flesh,” that is, that he should rule the] Application.
Filth accumulates rapidly and con-. ray» 0f the sun. ^By direct rays we mother and the mother w1™* „ « human heart as Lord, and bestow! .irrxûc »
tarainatlon, once started, spreads with mean, not those which have been fll- children, referred to the loss of 1^231 ?*• , ... - . Fverv.^ eternal life on all whom God sh<yiM Intercession Of all the type

terefl through glass, but those rays mothers in Canada during the year, * We need^to Mm- We may here compare richCus tho^fay
Midwinter sanitation should Involve which reach the birds direct. largely because of lack of adequate ad- J p , n * f maternity the 8^*eat words in Matthew 28:18-19: 7 j the ^cked city, Mooes 4

i Birds have a high body temperature, vice and proper care. hospitals, “P®c,a * JAU poWer It g'Y^ ^ nkaS wUh GoTon behalf of the
First, do not forget the Importance They give off In process of respira- The death rate among infants of 6 dllv ,vatiKie District an<L °5- a**’** ” people, Hezekiah praying for a ro

of removing the droppings frequently, tion large quantities of carbon dioxide one year is 42 per thousand in New . .. . p t organizations make disciples of all nations, to. |vival of religion, Nehemiah brooding
Clean your droppings boards at least and they must have more oxygen than Zealand, 77 in England and Wales, w~*«OTl*a TnaHHitaa a*nâ 8. When eternal life* is spoken over a great task and making euppli-
twice a week, sprinkling over them any other animal. These factors simp- and 100 in Canada. By far the great- nr Mnnimni^h nnd lsk °f’ w\shfould ^ cati<?n for the ^ture of his race;
each time after cleaning a very thin ! ly mean that the quarters In mldwln- er number of deaths take place^efore someone to see Dr,McCullough andask ness.but ^therofful^ perfect, un- these»re types of men of faith whose
, , , ., . . ... „„ ... i ' ° „ . . „ him how many mothers died In your restricted life, the life from which God Draver9 were for others,ayer of sand which drlesup the mois- ter should be fully ven lte ed the-^eby is a month old What doe. fn m2_ aQd hQW you can help ia no longer hidden, but to which he pr^re ig pathoe in the lesson picture
ture an:, at the same time facilitates Fresh air, even if cold, is far to be this meant Take care of the mother, llTea strengthen the stands immediately revealed. Jesus us. It ils the eve of a long
the removal of the droppings by pre- - preferred over warm air which has and she will make Canada safe for Provincial Medical explains this here, when he says that farewell. The morrow will bring its
venting their freezing to the boards, moisture In it Combs will freeze and" the baby. She will live and not die. Healrh and tell him what eternal life consists in knowing God, tragedy, and beyond that the scatter-

See that the water vessels are fre-| birds will suffer In a moist atmos- «We always know that the deaths tllo mnth.r_ Ym. knnw m„re and in acknowledging himself, God's ing of the flock. Intimate personal
fluently rinsed and disinfected. ' phere, even If it Is but a few degrees from any cause are not half of the t ,, , th v he does We messenger, as the true Mess ah., relatior^ are to be severed. Hence-

Cast, but not least, is the Import- below the freezing point; whereas 8tory For mother that dies in ab®TTht Eternal llfe 18 thas a. ®P‘rltual ,?*' forth they will journey without theoi
ance of keeping the litter on the floor j they will show no ill effeoU from a cSirtin p^^toflre, pe^aps ten, h»s ,rn much m do and mo Pf rienee : it hasto do W,th.the quality leader. Jesus commits them to th.

t,f thers^m??duarir?h.cown,u1 rperar arndh «3? «"r ;ofrr«constantlytion This wlil. mean during the win phere within the house is free from if they are not properly cared for tired,” said one o£ them. ion earth; that is, he has revealed œeur in life. It is a great day full of
ter the occaatonal removal of all the , moisture and Is fresh pure air. when the baby comee. If they are “The saddest part of It was that she God's- true character and attributes, solemn Import, when a little lad sets
accumulated litter with Its droppings  ----- r®------ - properly cared for they will be as well dIa not want to live ghe was Just He has finished the work which God out jnto a big new world, for his first
and dirt, and replacing It with clean The hired man came home from the or better than ever before in their t,,e(1 gaId somebodv of one of committed to him, namely, to reconcile at school. Mother watches him
coarse straw. barber shop all excited. aHe said that lives. these 1 236 mothers who died in Cana- men to 88 Tar as that can be done wiatfuuy as he goes off without her.

A good rule to follow In replacing Jim Robinson had eateif some spoiled How shall we make Canada safe for do in 1922 I Ln Ws MfeV N?W, he,pa?JB ^Tstthw 81,6 'vil’ do wel1 to pr^,w?1th and IT
the litter is to change It and replace oyster8 and had an awfu, case of pan- the Mother? There are two chief - ............ - - - I bows his head in death, the Father him Bt 8uch a time. Family worship
”rhcnniHtWm!nhIromerannarontfOll0W* tomine P°UoninB' answers^ to that question. First:Give —too little help. ! that rtêrnafma'jërty which he enjoyed

\\TI = ,,, it.top m * —T--------------r> , every Canadian mother the proper There are many arid great voices with God before the world began. InWhenever the Utter becomes wet /Out of the discussion of farm prob- medical and nursing care. Dr. J. W. to this world. Influential to the sound tiher words, Jesus prays that the
aDLS"B8L m, H fl„«iv em,B the ueT' th? °neJthou*J‘t 8. McCullough, Chief Medical Officer. 0f a voice. But the most influential j Cross may convince and convert the

1n.n . » , n 1S. 1r*ftrî"’ crvstahzed in the of Health for Ontario, at the meeting la -the soundof a voice that is stiU.” world, by showing men that he Is
minds of the public that the farmer is of Essex Medical Society, held at, The voice of silence is the greatest the Son of the Father.

When the litter becomes heavily and, of necessity m*t be ail all- xvindsor, June 10th, 1923, says: "By voice of all ln the world. II. JESUS intercedes for the De
contaminated with poultry droppings, around business man. tor u,e most valuable asset of any There was a Khaki Convocation at ciplES, 6-17.

country, particularly of a young coun- the Provincial - University of Ontario, V. 6. Jesus on earth has made the
try like ours, Is the conservation of the University of Toronto, in the first
its native-born children. Yet it is a year of the war. Even the examina- "n,. M.nnnns nf Farm CfDDt The fourth area did not receive any 
curious fact that up to the present tlons had to’ be hurried out of their *ne Manuring oi * P * ( manure or commercial fertrhzapy

^ time, while the Government of Canada time at the call to arms and these nqw Although everyone who attempts throughout the entire period of 18,
A bare unattractive house brings no up the plant nourishment and shut out had for years had a Department the graduates were in uniform when the to farm knows that manure has value, years,

credit to its occupant. If all homes ^e min. If one would plant his busfnesa 0f which was to look after president read out their names and many do not fully realize the extent! The outstanding points brought out
were like those occasionally eeen both 8Tr.0UI*dfl with fine ornamentals somej ^ calves, the lambs and the colts, It they came up to receive their degrees, to which the manure when properly. jn the tables published in the report
in town and country places we would thlimin8 of ™ tree* i has given not one cent for the protec- Pit to fight and ready to die, they went saved and applied increases the farm show that both barnyard manure and
be compelled to hang our heeui» in the ea9ary* Trees have their place in ( tion of the babies of the country. You down from the University platform income. During the past twelve years' commercial fertilizers considerably m-
ptfeence of visitors from other lands. groundfi titot &Te 1,00111 y* out otiier cannot have a healthy baby without to go overseas. comparisons have been made between creased the yields of mangels and hay

wViv oUniJ «nv hjxrvwE - ku things cannot prosper when trees iiealthy parents, and of the two par- At the next Convocation, the presi- barnyard manure and commercial fer- ! but that neither have increased very
. ‘ iinÎTixH^Ane- a tv- monoP°^'lze sPaoe- j ents the more important is the moth- dent of the University, Sir Robert Fal- tilizers at the Central Experimental materially the yield of oats. With

h^f ^f other hand' "her® ‘f60 PlantinK h“=, cr. Mothers without number have coner, read to the whole silent as-1 Farm at Ottawa. Mr. E. S. Hopkins,] respect to the résulte with the oats, it 
.. , , , . been neglected and there is space for. ]08t their lives, as every doctor knows, sembly of Convocation, as they rose to 1 Dominion Field ’ Husbandman, in his is explained in the report that the

as Wide a range or naray planting ma- both trees and smaller ornamentals, because certain conditions in their hear, the list of the names of the fall-: report for 1$23, which is now being crop on the manured land was so
tenai, and where can helpful informa- gome carefully selected varieties, pregnancy were not appreciated and en. Some of them graduated at that distributed by the Publications Branch heavy that it lodged, which prevented
non and co-operaove assistance more should be chosen. Of these there are] they failed to secure treatment. Many Khaki Convocation. 0f the Department, states that the proper filling. The unmanured crop
easily De ontainedT uur experimental many kinds not commonly grown, that; a woman has headache, a pucy face or comparisons were made on a four-year being lighter in the straw stood up
farms and agricultural colleges exist when used give distinction to the j swollen ankles or occasional vomiting "They rote ln reverence. Yea: rotation which included mangels, and filled better.
to discover for tne citizen reliable in- home, particularly when so placed as ] during pregnancy which, If called to But those who lie pats, clover hay and timothy hay. . The lesson is drawn from this ex-
rormauon on plants and cultural to screen unsightly views. A full the attention of her doctor, would Far on the Flanders field to-day Farm manure was applied to the périment that in farm practice the ap-
metnotis ana tne Horticultural so- pianting plan needs to make provision j have received treatment which would Had not an answering word to say, mangel crop at the rate of 15 tons per plication of manure or commercial 
cicties stand ready at all timee to help for suitable kinds of trees and shrubs j in nine cases out of ten saved them Their silence thundered their reply. acre Commercial fertilizers were ap- fertilizers should go to root crops, or 
tnose wno deeare to improve their and herbaceous perennials as well as; from convulsions and the death- of They gave their lives away." pUed on another portion of the land, other intertilled crops, or to hay.
nome surroundings. their location according to the size of herself or her baby or both. There under experiment in the following j In the matter of profit, the report

One has only to attack the problem the property and the style and posi- should be the most skilful medical as "And us they trusted: We the task in- manner: The mangel ground receivedi shows that the cost of commercial 
of beautifying his place to find assis- tion of the house. A simple, rather sistance and clean lying-in facilities, herit, a dressing of 100 pounds of nitrate/ fertilizers for the four crops in the
tance on every side, and when once than a complex arrangement Is to be for many women die of puerperal The unfinished task for which their 0f soda 300 pounds of superphosphate1 rotation was $20.59 per acre^while
commenced the way opens for pro- preferred, not only because It is less fever. It is a disgrace to our IntelH- lives were spent, and 75’ pounds of muriate of potash] the value of the increased crop over
ceeding with the undertaking. Whe- expensive, but as a rule more pleasing, gence as physicians that they should But, leaving us a portion of their spirit,1 per acre To each of the other crops that taken from the unmanured land, 
ther it be the plantng of a hedgesqfl It is now regarded as a mistake to die of such a malady. In 1882, Due- They gave their witness and they the rotation there was applied 100 was $60.16 per acre. Some experience, 
dump of shrubbery, a hardy border, break up the lawn with flower beds or laux, the great pupil of Pasteur, lost died content.” pounds of nitrate of soda to the acre, it is pointed out, is needed in order to,
or a few vines, some thought must be even shrubs. These had better occupy his wife from this affection. He wrote _ ^ third area received farm manure get the most profitable résulta from
given beforehand, and this is the aee- positions skirting the walk or embel- a book on 'Ferments and Maladies,’ What can we do for our country! supplemented with commercial fertih the use of commercial fertilizers. Fer, 
son for making the necessary plane. Halting a comer, or screening abrupt which he dedicated to his wife ln the Do something for the mothers. Listen ' jærs The mangel crop received 7% this reason a beginner should use It

It should be borne In mind that, angles of the dwelling. Whet Is known following words: To you, the innocent to the silent voices of these 1,238 tons of manure and one-half the quan- on a small area at first, learning from
pnnshine is necessary for luxuriant j ae foundation planting has become victim of the infinitely little, I dedi- Canadian mothers : "They gave their , tity of fertilizers which were used in hie experience. Beginners are invited
growth. No plant can flourish in the popular. It Is done with low shrubs oate this book ln which I have at- lives away.’1 the area that received commercial fer- to write to the Dominion Husbandman]
.‘.riario of huge trees. Not even grass and vines and should be so placed as tempted to popularize their history. It is the mothers who can lead ue ' tilizers alone while thex oats and two tor guidance it), the use of corrmrfreisl
will thrive in soil filled with the roots to appear to tie the dwelling to its May it, slight as it is, serve to hasten to do for the other mothers. They. hay crops areas in this rotation each fertilizers for the various kinds of
V. old elms and other trees that use surrounding grounds. a little the day wherein the accomp- know how. received 100 pounds of nitrate of rods croP*

1-6.

” Root crops, particularly turnips, 
often impart undesirable flavors to 
milk and cream from dairy cows fed 
this form of valuable succulence. The 
Department of Agriculture has car-in other words, poultry litter at all 

times should be coarse, deep, clean
«

great ease and rapidity.

, three operations.

boWa his head In death, the Father 
The sum of it all is: Too much work !^u ^ the world gome glimpse of

—too little help. 8 .................. 1
There are many arid great voices 

in this world. Influential is the sound other words, Jesus prays

has a solemn hush upon the eve of 
long separations. “Men must work 
and women must weep,” and mutual 
intercession for dear ones, near and 
far, is ever an appropriate expression 
of vital faith. Those whom we love 
may be far from us, over land or sea, 
but they are never far from God. 
“Though sundered far, by faith they 
meet.”

PREPARE A PLANTING PLAN
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